
12th October 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope you are keeping well and safe. The children are working hard in school and have 
settled back into the school routine. Unfortunately,  we have had our first confirmed COVID 
case in school. As a result, we have had to close the EYFS Bubble until the 22nd October. The 
staff in this bubble will be working from home to provide online learning and support to the 
children. If you have any worries or concerns please contact school, we are here to support 
you. I know these are very difficult times for us all, but hopefully by working together we will 
recover from this pandemic quickly and safely. 
At the bottom of this newsletter you will find the links to our remote learning surveys which 
were sent to parents on Friday. Please take the 
time to complete this as your views are 
important to us. 
Thank you for your continued support. 
Stay Safe. Mrs Booth

Please do not send your child to 
school if they are unwell. 
COVID SYMPTOMS are:
A high temperature.
A continuous new cough
Loss of sense of taste or smell. 

If your child has any of these symptoms 
the whole household must isolate until 
they have had a test and received the 
results.  
If a member of your household has any 
of these symptoms the whole 
household must isolate until that 
person has been tested and received 
their results.  
A positive result will mean that 
everyone in their household has to 
isolate for 14 days. 

COVID CASES IN Hollinwood.  
The current rate is 689
per 100,000. This is very 
high. 
The only way the rate will reduce 
is if we all follow the guidance. 
Current guidance from the Local 
Authority states:
You must not meet people in 
their home or garden (unless 
they are in your support bubble)
You should not socialise with 
people in any public venue.

Magic Breakfast!
Thank you to all those 
who have volunteered to 
support us with our Magic 
Breakfast. Your help is very much 
appreciated! 

Remote Learning Survey:
If you have not already completed the survey, 
please can you take a few minutes to share your 
views so we can improve our provision. 
EYFS Survey here
KS1 Survey here
KS2 Survey here

Oldham Council have an Emergency Need 
Helpline for families who are 
struggling during COVID19

The number is 01617707007

https://forms.gle/RvSPkUWMKmRRjJQL8
https://forms.gle/wpVybFnybVoVMr7y7
https://forms.gle/4e8R4kxp4YTLop8A7

